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INFLUENCE OF RELIGION

Ordinary Things Accepted as a Matter of Course

and Extraordinary Ones Fxcite Fear

Rather thanCuriosityI
By C Cohcn

Prom London Freethinker
ThousnndB of generations hiivo

passed since numb first arrived at any
definite conclusions concerning na

t tnreund the causes of natural phono
mcna At the beginning these conclus-

Ions were few nnd of necessity fail
ty in nil probability too these slut ¬

Pie conclusions wore tint reached by

an elaborate process of reasoning but
rather in the samo semiconscious or
unconscious manner in which ova-

linodon mat registers the bulk of
Ills dally experiences For the phil
osophy that represents primitive man
eagerly speculating on natural prob
lems is quite false Savages are not
curious people Like iinlnttllectual
people everywhere ordinary things
are accepted as a matter of course
mitt oven extraordinary ones arouse
fear rather than curiosity The at
titude of a domesticated animal in
the presence of a quite unusual sight
9rp iin improbably gives us it hrel-
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But a conclusion was readied
+ faulty but Inevitable The world was

alive or rather It was made up of
a number of lives any or all of which

i might wake things very uncomforta
bio for man It was u wrong conclu
slon and yet an important ono In

the history of the human Intellect
For it meant that the first great step

had been taken In the long line of
development that culminated In a

Newton a Lyoll and a Darwin It
marked the beginning of scientific
thinking True science no longer re-

gards the world as alive or as domin
ated by living forces but this is be
causo our knowledge of the real char

actor of natural forces hits changed
lint the primitive thinker did exactly

as the latest ono does both inter
pret phenomena In terms of thin

forces known to then 11111 cannot

do otherwise The earliest thinker
had only himself to fall back upon

nod of necessity ho read himself

his feelings mid volitions Into all

around him loiter ages slowly nor

rected this error but in the begin

ning it hall Its purpose It codified
experience and dso paved the way

for future corrections aid nOw their
les For the great thing was that
there t theory whether it
was right

orwrong
was n question of

only secondary importance
Hall religion this primitive science

of nature held only the Santo rank
as later science held and holds the
history of mankind would be very

different to what it is The older
hypothesis would then havo yielded

to a bettor as and with no greater
trouble than n scientific theory Is

modified or discarded today Hut

there were two factors that mule this
impossible Ono was fear thin other

KeifInterest All alto early religions

are more or less based on fear tutu

fear indeed has been the chief In

gredient In religion right through hu

man history Mutt began to worship

the gods ho hind created because he

feared their malevolence should he

not gain their goodwill Nor was

their anger of a discriminating de
scription If one penson offended
thin wholo tribe might be undo to

suffer and therefore offence to thom

had to bo carefully guarded against

It was thus that heresy doubt of the
power or wisdom or existence of the

gods assumed thin nature of a tribal

offence tad as an offence against all

It was punished by all Thousands of

generations have passed slnco this

ccptlon was generated hint thin feet
tugs created by It persist oven today

Then there is the fooling of self
Interest The thinkers among man
kind Lave ever been the fow and
there is no reason fur doubting that
tho primitive priesthood was largely
composed of those who thought must
about natural forces and Imposed
their conclusions upon the rest But
this Involved a position of aggrandise
uncut and not ono Jlghtly surrendered
as tho whole history of priestcraft
shows thus a priesthood growingwlthtnil tho tenacity of vested interests to
its privileges und possessions would
act as a constantly opposing force to
all those new Lucas that threatened
their power In this way the two
Imvo combined tinoughout the ages
to prevent that process of modi fica

tion rejected addition which has
been the most finable feature in the
history of science

It i8theref6r3 only In tho very

earliest stages r huhian existence
tlurt fel4lidtfuollefs answer any kind
1V1
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i iar uuiiuHs Pen tofctire
thinkers Greece Itill Rome felt tho
weight of the ancient Incubus al
though thin restless intellect of tho
one and the practical genius of the
other reduced the obstructive Inllu
once of religion to a smaller measure
than it had ever been before in un
man history or than it has been ulnce
A change came when various causes
contributed to place religious beliefs
In a position of commanding Inl erce
and to establish Clitlpttnnlty as tho
religion of the western world I low
repressing this Influence w1Jcon only
bo gauged by those who if3 ufl1lput
ly acquainted with thin historyttf
science to know how much bowl been
discovered when Chrlilmil issutucd
control Consider for a moiient what
It was In physical science that the
ancients know

Tho geometry of thin ancient WOuld

conies to us in tho form of 1uelidat-
extbook now as it was over two
thousand years ago Mechanical skill
speaks to us In the Pyramids fund In

the countless remains of ancient mon

intents mid buildings thin ancients
had not onlyy eroded and developed
mathematics hut their application of
mathematics to optics and acoustics
had enabled them to discover many

of thin laws of light and of musical
theory tho earth

sldwruysuapenledl0 hadwas a space
an approximate notion of Its size dis
cussed the question of other contin
ents beyond thin seas had measured
thin width of thin topical zone mill this

covercfl the relation of the moon to

the tides Something was also knows
of time size of thin sun and Its distance
front the earth They had even co-
nst ucted nn orrery Tho writings of

Lucretius and 1llny also furnished
evidence that speculation were rife
on such subjects as electricity on tho

birth mill death of worlds of the ori
gin of language and of civilization In

medical science thin crude theories of
possession had been discarded thin

body dissected and medicine male to

rest upon a basis of anatomy In a

word thin better thinkers among Greek
amid Romans had reached tho percep

tion of nature as an aggregation of
phenomena orderly knownblo anti

predictableAfter
and Hoiiian thinkers

Christianity After light darkness
After civilization barbarism Histor
ically It may be true that Christianity
was not wholly responsible for the
death of thin ancient civilization std
thin extinction of its thought The de
cline hind set In before Christianity

assumed control Hut this decline WaS

coincident with the growing power of

those less clvlllze l religious beliefs of
which Christianity was the full ex
pression At any rate the decline of
the undent strength was essential to
thin growth of Christianity and most
certainly It did nothing to arrest but
everything to hasten Its overthrow
And fur centuries it fought strenuou
sly against Its renaissance Morn
over till most Ignorant period during
till history of civilized Immunity thin
period during which science wits ut Its
poorest mid Investigation banpcd
was the period when Christianity was
strongest Starting from next to
nothing the ancient world had built
up a lingo fabric of actual knowledge
and suggestive speculation With this
to build on as a foundation Christian
ity gavo ustho Dark Ages Against
this fact of all the apologists for thin
religion of the Dark Ages struggle In
vain On tho most favorable view a
Church that could allow freedom of
thought to bo stilled civic ollfo and
sanitation to decay learning to die
out stud the arts of civilization to
disappear ought not itself to have
survived With such u condition of
things mere survival is little short of
a disgrace It arguues passive acqu
iescence with what occurs But to
be In a position of power right
through the period is evidence of
snore than acquiescence it Is proof
of participation

There Is no danger from thin ono
conclusion that thin blighting influ
once with rested upon Europe for so
many centuries was its religion
Other causes may be round but this
Is thin predominant one and the con
dition of tho existence of many of the
others Consider that tho deaths of
the ancient civilization jhieant not
also the loss of a mental habit of
the habit of facing thin world as some
IJihig to be studied And conquered
and itreplacement by habits of men
sal servility and credulity Who would
trouble to acquire knowledge when
merely to be suspected of sturdy
might mean imprisonment or the
stake What was the use of consider-
Ing

¬

schemes of social Improvement
when the Church sat enthroned above
all sucking from society its very

hl u19 TCnropp was paisijuiby Its
irflilglpn robtibd of initiative by its
belief Hnnke a tolerably cautious
writer calculates that the reign of
thin Catholic Church cast Europe over
ten millions of lives All of those
were not of course thinkers butt
many were and thin fate of those
that were offered little encourage
ment for others to follow in their
footsteps And In the old It was
the little of the Greek and lnlln writ
hugs that survived the storm that en-

abled Europe to partly throw off thin
cramping Influence of Its creeds

Unhappily the blight of religion
did not cease with the Dark Ages
The Renaissance did not end its care-

er It only limited its influence It Is

seen In nil the opposition offered to
science during the past four centuries
It was responsible for the deaths of
llrunuo and Vnnlnl at the stake and
fur thin ignoble persecution and im

prisonment of Galileo It was at the
bottom of tho Outcry against the pity

sios and mathematics of Newton the
astronomy of Laplace the geology
of Lyell and the biology of Darwin
Worse even than this it is respon
sible for the mental cowarlco mill

hypocrisy which Is the bano of con
temporary life If tho social atmos
phere is thick with Insincerities anti
lypocrises If tho lrnlh seeker is
frowned truthspeaker

uwnshn11persecuted the religion that
has dominated Europe for fifteen cen
turies escape responsibility Wo are
nfluenced by a vitiated heredity anti
wo move amid an unhealthy environ
ment The race has been taught to
look to Its religion for guidance and
that religion Is permeated with fear
and fear perpetuates fear In earlier
times the gods demanded and receiv
ed human sacrificesa brutal custom
and ono that we have outgrown What
we have yet to outgrow Is the sacrifice
of mans menial and moral nature to
the remnants of that horde of gods
called Into being by the ignorance of
our primitive ancestors and perpetuat
ed by tho fear std cupidity of their
descendants

We Will Catch Up

Newton Iowa
Tames 13 Hughes

1 have been thinking I would write
you a line to know why tho Blade Is

languishing you surely will kill it by
running behind I am satisfied It

would ho a practical tiling to move
the data up to thin proper date no
doubt you are having a hard grinding
but that Is thin lot of nearly all of us
i would dislike to see tho Ulado thin

wo will have our annual Ingersoll
Meminorial Picnic on thin 11th of
August nil will be welcome the fore-
noon will bo occupied with home
recitations and afternoon with a pro
minent speaker please fix up allot¬

ice that will be suitable put It In
your paper two or throe weeks last
year our puttee misled the paper and
caused troiinle Our crowd was small
and not so tntertnlnlng wo havo not
procured oir speaker yet wo wrote
Mr Wlndnlo of Chicago Wishing
you good success am Fraternally
yours

E H MOFF1TT

A Chance for Somebody

Wanted A matrlmonnl partner by a
childless widower I am Gl years of
ago and r3 Inches In height My
weight ift MB pounds eyes gray hair
brown Complexion fair occupation
farming I am nn agnostic nnd lilY
religion is the golden rule

I prefer n lady between thin ages
of 25 ault 10 years Must bo of 00l1I
moral character in good health erect
form about Gi Inches In height and

pounds Fair or
ordlnnrytcomlllcxlon Any national
ity Including English Scotch 001I
luau French or Scandlnvlan withI
an English education Give descrip

lout U and photos exchang
ed Address 1 O Box 12i-

Kentsa StorejVIrginia
GodJAnothe lI1mnnltntlan has gone loI

her long tIDirsannah E wire or n IIIDpWkdeprirted this life at the age of
sixty yt She died Nay 25 1007
Her fathJrwns a Methodist Episcopal
Mllilser She became nn unbeliever
by reading the bible after she wets
forty ye sold She still believes
there wasa life after this but did
not clairfljJKo know She was such
a confined to her
bed Slm boroiherrOiiikiOIth lli j Vowagep nilfo

A few days before shin became un
coiiscloui shin called Mr Dow to turn
her over and after lining turned ov rISilo commenced to talk of dying and
gave directions ns to what she want
ed done She realized she was to-
go soon Slur said that among other
things that shun had been thinking
and studying tho future for two orIthree months and had made lip hetI
mind nnd was glad thero was no
God or Devil to torment her In thcIbeyond but would like to have lived
as she had every comfort to make
life worth living As her time hndIcome she was prepared to submit to
the Inevitable

Mrs Dow was a good woman mudta kind friend She was quick to
render assistance in time of lIeedIand sympathetic In every orIher nature
Perfect rest that sweet 10IOlleITheres none who Ihc > 001Iknows
lint when lifes oer mud wo shall fnllI

Theres sweet repose awaits us nilI
E LEWIS

MAKE ANSWER TO THE POPE

Italian Priests Accuse The Pontiff
of Violating Rights of Conscience

In His Adminstratlon

Recent dispatches from Rome say
that a group or daring Italian priests
has issued n remarkable open later
to the pope It Is n daring ropey to
the censure uttered by His Holiness
In his allocution of April 17 against
the most modern school of eccleslas
ties and it accuses thin pontiff ofI
violating the rights of conscience in
his treatment of Father Murrl and
other priests

Father Murrl wns suspended from
thin priesthood for criticising thin vat
scams pulley The letter contends
that Roman Catholicism should aban
don Its archaic position and by re
cognizing the claims of science and
Democracy regain Its hold on man
kind It vindicates tho right of the
young Oren in thin church to a certain
amount of liberty In their work for
her and strongly criticises certain
pontifical appointments to high dig
nities Tho pope Is charged also
with paralyzing the work and Institu
tion of his predecessors The writers
of the letter repudiate the Idea of re
bellion mid appeal to tho pope for
wisdom equality luau clemency
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i BIBLE

A POLITICAL ISSUE

Editor Foote of the London Freethinker Takes the

Liberal Party to Task for Taking

Up with Religion

Uy G W Foote

The liberal party huts become IL

religious party It has oven become U

Patty of religious propaganda The
Nonconformists have captured it
Henceforth no one knows for how
long It will speak tier sentiments
and uphold their Interests It almost
files theh flag All its old traditions
have been cast nsldt and may never
be recovered In a moment of self
forgetfulness the other day Mr Lloyd
George reffered to the Rev Dr Clif-

ford
¬

as my leader Mr BIrrell in
introducing the Education Bill in tho
House of Commons spoke pointedly
as a Nonconformist and the sots of a
Nonconformist All the principal
champions of the Bill in parliament
are Nonconformists Agnostics like
Mr John Morley and Mr John Burns
have not made speeches In the House

its favor although they have voted
for it as their party Hill This Is a
point that must not be lost sight of
Not a single liberal voted against
the second reading And thin four
Labor members who voted against
It did so apparently at the behest of
their Roman Catholic constituents
We are told that thin Labor party will
jflght hard for Secular Education
while the Bill is in committee hut
this is a Matter of prophecy and spe
culation The great sight over every

re1lltigand
vote ugahiyt It then we can hardly
expect any very heroic atack upon It

a subsequent stage of Its progress
There is no special statute in the
economy of tine universe for the belie
fit of the Labor Party the general
law of life will remain the same for
all parties the law namely that
opportunities cannot be created hilt
only sized and used and that It is
Idle to labor and worry when the
psychological moment huts passel

Common sense suggests that a Bill
voted against by all the Conservat-
ives except three and by all the Irish
Nationalists who took part in the
division and which yet passed
through its second rending by a maj
ority of 111 to 200 cannot be ser
iously dnnmged In committee The
lobo members are not numerous
enough to put It In any peril even

they had thin mind to do so And
Is absurd to suppose that much

mischief can be expected from any of
the IS4 Liberals who have already
voted 111 favor Unless therefore
the quarrel of the Churches over the
Education hill becomes to bitter ns
to menace the public peace and place
social order In jeopardy and thus
to throw the Government nnd thin
nation Inevitably secularluhcsolution of the problem may con
elude tint a decisive victory has
fallen for the present to the Noncon
formists Undenominational Chris
tianity which no one Is able to define
or explain will now bo the establish-
ed religion of the State In the pub
lic schools mill simple Bible teach
ings which Is tho concrete expres
sloe of this theoretical mystery will
now have to he paid for by those
who detest and deride It as well as-

hy those who approve IL And this
not as a mere regrettable copse
quence of the faulty settlement of
1S70 but as the result of a now anti
distinct affirmation of the 1205-

Mr Blrrell and Mr Lloyd George
one representing Englund and the
other Wales are thin accepted pat
liamentary exponents of tho Noncom
formlst volley There is a certain
dry light of the intellect about Mr
Asqulth which leads him to make
occasional inconvenient concessions to
logic and lustlce Moreover there
stands behind him tho walling figure
of Lord Rosebery who with all hi
Putts has more mind that the res
of these politicians Hut both Mr
Hlrrel and Mr Lloyd George tare
wholehearted Nonconformists What
they say In support ul eM Education

Bill In what thin Nonconformists really
mean And each of them held in his
right hand ns It were a copy of theIHoly Bible This Is a book Mr Bir
rell said from which the English Ilea
ple derive their glimpses of spiritual
life This is the book Mr Lloyd
George said which the English and
the Welsh pqopfc leave Onade up
their minds to rally round They
argued that this Is a Christian cour-
ttrywhlclt Is a falsehood that this
Is a Protestant country which is
hilt partially true that the Bible con
talus thin religion of Protestants and
that It must therefore be placed In
thin nations schools as tho rule of
faith and conduct They took a long
time In saying this but this is really
what they said

What will happen in consequence
We shall have two forms of establish
ed religion one in the State churches
founded upon the Prayer Book the
other in tho State schools CoundedIupon thin Nonconformist conception
of the Bible One is old and senile
the other Is young and vigorous One
is an enfeebled enemy the other Is
n fresh danger One may be fro
quently ignored the other meets us
at every turn Nobody need go to
church Everybody must go to scfibol
The tyranny of the new established
religion The Nonconformist has
trumped the Churchmans last trick
rrII n he ampini61cyllnnhonew Education Is indeed fhe NOll St

conformists act of conformity i
The religion thus established the i

religion of the Authorized Version r1
the Bible of the Catholicthe Doulll
version Is ruled out the Bible of the
High Churchman which Includes the t
Old Testament apocrypha Is also >
ruled out Thin established Bible of
the seventeenth century Puritans

This constitutes a fresh challenge r

to Freethought Other questions
such as thin existence of God and a
future lICe are for the Protestant
Bible is set up as a fetish in English
elementary schools Freethinkers
are thus called upon to subject It to
a new deliberate attack If one body
of citizens as citizens have the right
to cry Up with the Bible another
body of citizens as ctizens have the
right to cry Down with the Bible
If the one cry Is legitimate on pol
itical platforms and In parliament so
Is the other and Freethinkers would
be foolish not to shout itat thin top
of their voices

What we havo to attack is not the
Bible of the Higher Criticism notrellglOlls
established rule of faith and conduct
III thin State schools We have to
tight the Authorized Version of the
Bible as the word of God We have 1
to do this now not as critics but as
citizens And we will do it

I

PREMIER CLEMENCAIJr
RIDES SAFELY AND WELLt

Plans of Socialists Fustrated And The
French Prenier Has Made Good

Use of His Opportunities

By Henri Romaines
Opportunities are made for mot and

men fur opportunities This rule
seems Impossible of vi lation or re
clslon I write now as a Frenchman
who loves his country although
Americanized but with asoft spot for-
m native land I am a Freethinker

nlanl rejoice in the stand taken by the
government against the papal conspir
acy hurt I cannot accept its tendency
towards what I deem German social I
ism It is extremely gratifying
Premier Clomencenn In spite of allr4saddleta
strong hand

Clemenceau fascinates

Continued on fourth

Frenchmenj
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